BESLER has developed a suite of services to address common mid-revenue cycle concerns. Whether you have an existing revenue integrity team that wants to recover more revenue – or no revenue integrity team at all – BESLER’s Revenue Integrity Services can help your hospital capture more revenue and stay compliant.

**Inpatient DRG Validation & Outpatient Correct Coding and Charge Capture**

BESLER has demonstrated improvements in coding accuracy ranging from 25-60% translating to tens of thousands of dollars hospitals have recovered.

BESLER’s Inpatient DRG Validation and Outpatient Correct Coding and Charge Capture services utilize the power of our Revenue Integrity technology platform to rapidly determine ICD-10 CM/PCS and CPT coding accuracy and appropriateness of code selection. This happens in days, not months!

Our coding analysts then examine suspect claims to identify coding error trends, overpayment risk, underpayment cost, and to correct coding issues. Stay in control of the entire process with on-demand dashboards that provide real time information about recovery efforts. Approve or deny suggested edits in just a few clicks.

**Compliance Validation**

BESLER’s Revenue Integrity Compliance service can rapidly identify potential compliance issues on medical claims for hospitals specifically interested in validating the compliance of their claims.

**Auditing**

BESLER’s Revenue Integrity Audit service provides a retrospective audit of technical coding encounters and can focus on specific service lines or procedures of interest.

**No costly software implementations.**
**No learning curves.**
**No hassles.**
**Only results.**